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Giving...and Giving Back
At this time of year in particular, most
people think about giving—whether it be
treats to hand out to trick-or-treaters at
Halloween, bountiful meals to serve at
Thanksgiving, or presents to give in
observance of religious holidays such as
Christmas, Hanukkah, and Kwanzaa.
While we all enjoy receiving treats and
gifts, many people express feeling that
they truly enjoy the giving associated
with these occasions, because it offers
them an opportunity to let their family
members, friends, co-workers, neighbors, etc., know how much they care
about them.
Of course, there are many ways to
express our care and concern for others
without buying them expensive gifts.
Gifts can include simple acts of kindness
or thoughtfulness, such as shoveling
snow for an elderly person, babysitting
for a child so his/her parents can have a
respite, walking the dog of a neighbor
who is sick, or reading a story to a
person who is blind. Gifts of ourselves—

of our time and our energy—are gifts
that are always appreciated.
Community Skills Program clients and
staff members also appreciate opportunities to give. In particular, many of our
clients have commented that giving back
to those who have helped them is “the
best feeling of all.” Our Therapeutic
Activities Group in Wyomissing, PA had
the chance to put that feeling into action
at Halloween. To read about the special
way they gave back, please turn to page 5.
All of us at Community Skills Program
are grateful for the countless ways our
clients are always giving back to us. We
are grateful for the gift of sharing and
appreciate the lessons we have learned
from our clients in how to cope with the
challenges of life that are often unexpected and for which there has been little
or no preparation. The sharing of
insights, perspectives, and accomplishments in the face of adversity, and the
grace and perseverance shown in meeting challenges, are truly wonderful gifts.
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Update
 Welcome to our new clients—Anita,
Brent, Darlene, Eamon, Hamilton,
Holly, Keith, Kevin, Ramon, Rebecca,
and Terri—and our new support
group coordinator in New Jersey, Beth
Giannobile, B.S.W., CBIS.
In this issue of BrainWaves, we only
have space to mention a few of our
clients. Other activities of our clients
and staff will be mentioned in the next
issue of BrainWaves.
 Congratulations to Megan Werley,
M.S.S., LSW, CBIS, who has been
promoted to the position of client
services liaison in Berks County, PA
and adjacent counties.
 Congratulations also to Nicole Graff,
B.S., CBIS, who recently passed the
exam to become a certified brain
injury specialist. She also moved from
North Jersey to Philadelphia, PA and
will be working with clients in the
greater Philadelphia area.
 And even more congratulations…
Cindy B., Lyndsi B., Michael C.,
Latoya L., and Sandra S. are all doing
very well in their new jobs. Please see
the Spotlight on Lyndsi on pages 2–4
for details of her achievements.
 Community Skills Program is now
facilitating a new “Out & About Group”
in the York, PA area, in addition to the
ones in Berks and Lancaster counties.
For more information on the new
group in York, please call Carrie
Ocheskey, B.A., CBIS at (717) 9408086, or e-mail her at cspnjpa@aol.com.
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Spotlight: Lyndsi Binford
Lyndsi: Back in the year 2000, I was
14 years old. It was the end of ninth
grade. My accident happened on May
5, 2000. It was the worst day of my
life. I was playing soccer. I was
running and I tripped over a rock on the
ground. Then I flipped and I hit my
head on the rock on the ground.

Lyndsi Binford
Spotlight:
yourself.

Tell me a little about

Lyndsi: I am Lyndsi Scott Binford. I
am a strong, independent woman
because I fought through a traumatic
brain injury. I feel like a superwoman
because look at me now.
Spotlight: Tell me about your family.
Lyndsi: My family is everything to
me. My mother is my inspiration. She
is one of the strongest women alive.
God bless her heart. I also have a
wonderful father, brother, and sister.
My sister, Ashley, is one of my best
friends. After my accident, Ashley
fought through everything with me.
She looked out for me and stuck up for
me in school. Eleventh grade was
really bad because she was away in
college. [Editor’s Note: Lyndsi’s
mother, Lesli Binford, and her support
staff, Shirley Kelly from Home to Stay,
joined the interview and assisted
Lyndsi in answering the questions.]
Lesli: Eleventh grade was really hard
for Lyndsi. It was after her accident
and all her friends started driving and
getting more freedom, so it was a
tough year.
Spotlight: Can you tell me a little bit
about your accident?

Lesli: Lyndsi was running full force
when her opponent kicked the ball at
her. Lyndsi got tripped up on the ball,
flipped over, and fell straight on her
head. The doctors think there was a
rock under the ground where she hit.
She had tearing and shearing. It was a
closed head injury. Lyndsi had a blood
clot the size of two adult hands. No
one noticed the severity when it
happened. Luckily, there were two
nurses at the soccer game who helped
when it happened. They called the
ambulance, but it went to the wrong
soccer field, so it took longer for help
to arrive. It seemed like it took forever
for the ambulance to get there, but it
was really only about 15 minutes. But
every minute counts. She was a three
on the Glasgow [referring to the
Glasgow Coma Scale]. Lyndsi then
had a stroke because of all of the
pressure. She also had brain shifting.
Spotlight:
treatment?

Where did you go for

Lesli:
Lyndsi was first taken to
Lancaster General Hospital (LGH) and
stayed there for about 31 days. She
was then transferred to Hershey Rehab
where she stayed for approximately 12
weeks. I took her out after about 12
weeks and then she began the day
program at Acadia.
Lyndsi: It was so hard!
Lesli: The work was really hard for
Lyndsi at Acadia, because of the
severity of her injury.
She was
participating in physical therapy,
speech therapy, cognitive rehabilitation
therapy, and occupational therapy. She
was the youngest person there and the
work was just very hard for her.

Spotlight: Lyndsi, do you remember
how often you had therapy at Acadia?
Lyndsi: I went every day, Monday
through Friday from 9:00 [a.m.] to
3:00 [p.m.]. It was really hard! I didn’t
want to go because it was really hard!
Lesli:
She was only 15.
She
continued at Acadia for about a year.
During that time, Lyndsi also had
tutors at home to help with her school
requirements and studies.
Spotlight: You were in high school
when your accident happened. Can
you tell me a little bit about your return
to school?
Lyndsi: It was hard.
Lesli: Fortunately, I was a special
education teacher, so I knew what was
available for Lyndsi; I knew every
available resource.
Lyndsi was
mainstreamed during 11th grade, when
she returned to Manheim Township
High School. At the end of 11th grade,
it was just too difficult, so we found
the May School in Boston, Massachusetts. Lyndsi went there for four years,
until she was 21 years old. She
graduated from the May School with a
high school diploma from Manheim
Township High School.
Lyndsi: My graduation was the best
day of my life!
Lesli: We had a special, private
graduation ceremony just for Lyndsi at
the school district office.
Lyndsi: It was very special! I spoke
from my heart!
Spotlight: Did you go on to more
schooling after your graduation from
the May School?
Lyndsi: Yes!
Lesli: Yes, Lyndsi then went to Vista
Vocational in Connecticut. At Vista,
she worked on pre-vocational skills.
At that time, Lyndsi also began
(continued on page 3)
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(from page 2)

receiving services with funding through
OVR [Office of Vocational Rehabilitation]. Lyndsi got help with job skills.
Lyndsi: I worked at The Children’s
Place while I was there.
Spotlight: What did you do at The
Children’s Place?
Lyndsi:
I greeted customers and
handed out bags if they needed them.
Spotlight: Do you remember what you
did after you graduated from Vista
Vocational?
Lyndsi: I don’t remember a whole lot.
Lesli: Lyndsi came home and had four
different eye surgeries. She then started
volunteering at LGH.
Spotlight: Lyndsi, can you tell me a
little bit about your volunteering at
LGH?
Lyndsi: My first job was delivering
flowers and cards to people’s rooms.
Lesli: Lyndsi did such a great job that
she was then asked to help with the
candy cart.
Spotlight: Can you tell me about your
candy cart responsibilities?
Lyndsi: I pushed the candy cart around
to the floors and knocked on people’s
doors. I asked them if they wanted
candy and then gave it to them. I gave
them candy and counted the money. I
had to give change. At the end of the
day, I returned the cart, restocked it,
and counted all the money.
Lesli: She talked to everybody!
Lyndsi: They loved me!
Spotlight: You said the candy cart was
one of your first jobs at LGH. Did you
do something else there?
Lyndsi: Oh yes! I worked with you
there! [Lyndsi was referring to Carrie
Ocheskey, B.A., CBIS, neurorehabilitation specialist with Community Skills
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Program, and Lyndsi’s job coach.
Carrie conducted this interview.]

Spotlight:
views?

Spotlight:
Yes, we conducted a
community based work assessment
(CBWA) at LGH.

Lyndsi: Yes.

Lesli: Lyndsi was receiving job skills
training through OVR. Lyndsi then
began to receive job coaching services
from Community Skills Program
through OVR. We were referred to
Community Skills Program by Dr. Bob
Stein [referring to Robert Stein, Ph.D.,
neuropsychologist at The Center for
Neurobehavioral Health in Lancaster,
PA]. We also chose to work with
Community Skills Program because of
their focus on brain injury and their
ability to work with TBI individuals.
Spotlight: Do you remember what you
did during your CBWA?
Lyndsi: I worked in the cafeteria. I
refilled the drinks and stocked the
paper goods and the knives, forks, and
spoons. I also restocked the breakfast
and baked goods. I packaged them,
labeled and dated them, and then put
them away.
Lesli:
After her CBWA, Lyndsi
continued to volunteer at the cafeteria
so that she could work more on her job
skills.
Spotlight: After your CBWA, you
continued to receive job coaching
services to assist in your employment
search. Do you remember how I
helped you search for employment
opportunities?
Lyndsi: Yes. We would search for
jobs on the computer.
Spotlight: What kind of jobs were you
looking for?
Lyndsi: We were looking for cafeteria
jobs—any job that was good for me.
Spotlight: What did you do if you
found a job you were interested in?
Lyndsi: We would talk about it—like,
is it a good job for me? Were the
times and hours good for me? And
then we would fill out the paperwork
[referring to the application].

Did you have any inter-

Spotlight: What did you do to prepare
for your interviews?
Lyndsi: We talked about the job I was
applying for. We went over questions
that could be asked. We talked about
how to act and what to say and what
not to say.
Spotlight: Were you offered a job?
Lyndsi:
Yes!
At
Lancaster. [Editor’s
Lyndsi does work at
Lancaster in Lititz, PA,
employed by Hospital
Services.]

the Heart of
Note: While
the Heart of
she is actually
Housekeeping

Spotlight: What do you do at the
Heart of Lancaster?
Lyndsi: There are towels, blankets,
and sheets [linens] that I sometimes
have to fold. Then I put them away on
the shelves. I make sure to keep them
separate and make sure they are nice
and neat. Everything has its place!
Spotlight: Do you remember what you
had to do before you could begin
working at the Heart of Lancaster?
Lyndsi: I met with Michael, who is
my boss [referring to Michael Ellis,
director of environmental services],
and filled out more paperwork. I had
to watch long videos about my job and
what I had to do. They were also
about safety. Michael also told me
what I had to wear.
Spotlight:
What is your work
uniform? What do you have to wear?
Lyndsi: I have to wear tan pants and a
white top. I also need good shoes and
my [ID] badge and key.
Spotlight: What have I helped you
with at work?
Lyndsi: You helped me figure out the
right place for everything—where
everything goes. You also help me
with what’s appropriate to talk about at
work and what’s not.
(continued on page 4)
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Lyndsi: Oh yeah! We go to the library
to get movies.
(from page 3)

Spotlight: Do you like your job?
Lyndsi: Yes, I like it.
Spotlight: What is your work schedule?
Lyndsi: I work Wednesday and Friday
from 10:00 [a.m.] to 1:00 [p.m.]. I
want to work more, though, and more
days. I hope that Michael gives me
more hours.
Spotlight:
You have successfully
completed 90 days on the job at the
Heart of Lancaster. Congratulations!
Will you have any long-term support to
assist you while on the job?
Lyndsi: Yes, Shirley [referring to
Shirley Kelly with Home to Stay] will
go to work with me.
Spotlight: What is Shirley going to
help you with?
Lyndsi: She’s going to drive me there.
And help me if I need help.
Shirley: But I don’t think she’s going
to need help. She does a great job!
Spotlight: You mentioned that Shirley
was going to help you at work. Does
Shirley help you with anything else?

Spotlight: Are there any other activities you do?
Lyndsi: On Thursday nights, I go to an
art class. It’s like an hour and a half. I
also ride my horse on Thursday.
[Editor’s Note: Lyndsi participates in
therapeutic horseback riding at
Greystone Manor Therapeutic Riding
Center in Lancaster, PA.]
Spotlight: Tell me about your horse.
Lyndsi: It’s nice and really good. It’s
therapeutic riding. I trot. I walk.
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Spotlight: What are your future goals?
Lyndsi: I would like to work more
hours and do other things at work. I
would also like to help patients in their
rooms. I would like to have more
responsibilities.
Spotlight: Do you have any advice for
individuals and their families who are
going through life-changing circumstances due to a brain injury?
Lyndsi: Absolutely! Never give up!
Never give up on your child! If you
believe in them, they can fight through
it!

Spotlight: What does it help you with?
Lyndsi: It helps my balance.
Spotlight: Do you enjoy it?
Lyndsi: Yeah, I do! I really do!
Spotlight: Are there any other activities you do?
Lyndsi: On Mondays, I volunteer at
Community Meals (in Lancaster, PA)
at 5:00 [p.m.]; my mom drives me
there and I help feed the homeless.
Then I go to ALPHA. It’s like a
church service. We watch videos and
then talk about them.
It’s about
finding your faith and learning about
Christ. We talk about life. It’s good.

[Editor’s Note: Thanks to Dr. Robert
Stein for suggesting community based
services for Lyndsi and to Lakesha
Franklin, M.S., her counselor at the
Office of Vocational Rehabilitation, for
the support of Lyndsi’s community
based work assessment and performance based job coaching. Thanks also
to Shirley Kelly for the many ways she
helps Lyndsi. Most of all, Lesli Binford,
Lyndsi’s mother, has been a tireless
advocate for Lyndsi and ensured that
Lyndsi received the services and
supports she needed to be successful.]

Lyndsi: Oh yes! She’s wonderful!
She helps me with a lot. I live on my
own and Shirley helps me with my
grocery shopping and she drives me
places.
She also helps keep me
organized. She helps me with making
my grocery list, refilling my medications, taking out the trash, watering
the plants. She helps with a lot!
Spotlight: Sounds like Shirley is your
right-hand woman!
Lyndsi: She’s wonderful!
Spotlight: When you’re not working,
are there any activities you enjoy?
Lyndsi: I like to relax at my house and
watch my favorite shows. I also like to
go to Starbucks.
Shirley: Where else do we go every
Friday?

Lyndsi at the Heart of Lancaster, where she works for Hospital Housekeeping Services.
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Creativity Corner
Our Therapeutic Activities Group
Gets Into the “Spirit” of Halloween!
by Megan Werley, M.S.S., LSW, CBIS
Our Therapeutic Activities Group in Berks County (Pennsylvania) meets on
Wednesdays from 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in our Wyomissing, PA office. The
group provides opportunities for members of the group to share their feelings about
and learn ways to meet life’s challenges after a brain injury. The group enables the
participants to build their social relationships and become more integrated into the
community.
For Halloween, the group decided to
decorate gourds and fill Halloweenthemed buckets with sugar-free
candy and then distribute the treats
to patients at The Reading Health
Rehabilitation Hospital. Since the
group members have been through
rehabilitation themselves, they know
what it is like to be in a rehab setting
during a holiday season.
The group spent three sessions on
the project—two sessions decorating and putting the treats together, and one
session handing out the treats to the patients. The group visited The Reading
Health Rehabilitation Hospital on Wednesday, October 30, 2013 to pass out the
treats with the help of Dr. Heather Nissley, neuropsychologist there. The patients
expressed pleasure at receiving the treats and it was a
great opportunity for the group members to get
involved in their community. The group enjoyed this
activity so much that we plan to do the same type of
activity over the winter holiday season!

Group members, pictured
counter-clockwise, are:
Angie and T.T.; Terri; Holly;
and Bec and a staff member,
Keila.
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Apples for Argus
by Cindy Lally
(client of Community Skills Program)
Apples are Argus’ favorite treat.
He also loves carrots, oats and wheat.
He knows I’d visit him everyday,
I can’t though because I’m allergic to hay.
Horses come in from the field and stop on by
and they try to crowd his scene.
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A Spooktacular Time
by Carrie Ocheskey, B.A., CBIS
On October 28, 2013, Acadia hosted a Halloween Dance and extended the
invitation for a spooktacular time to Community Skills Program’s “Out & About
Group.” Attendees were asked to arrive in costume, and they did not disappoint!
One of our Community Skills Program clients, Christine Doll, created a one-ofa-kind elephant costume made out of an old sheet, with the help of her neurorehabilitation specialist, Katie Lyons, M.S., MT-BC, CBIS. Others arrived
disguised as Minnie Mouse, a samurai, a chef, and even a pirate! Even the “Out
& About Group” facilitators (Katie and me) got into the spirit and arrived as Salt
& Pepper! (That’s Katie as Salt and me as Pepper.) A great time was had by all
as everyone danced the night away and munched on edible delights! We look
forward to more dances and socials with our friends at Acadia, so keep an eye
out for those flyers!
If you would like to be added to the Lancaster or York County “Out & About
Group” mailing list and join us for some fun activities, please contact Carrie
Ocheskey at (717) 940-8086 or Katie Lyons at (717) 330-2372. If you are
interested in joining the Berks County “Out & About Group,” please contact
Megan Dissinger at (484) 332-2579 or April Moser at (610) 463-8158.

Argus will try and chase them away.
He’s stubborn and sometimes mean.
When they butt in looking for food,
I can’t help but feed them too.
Argus wants to start a feud,
but music makes him feel ‘good as new.’
Sometimes he becomes a startled horse,
and that’ll throw us off course.
He gets jumpy, for instance, when he sees a snake.
I’m scared of them too, for goodness sake.
Because my legs become sore and stiff,
Argus will stride fast then slow.
It’s as if he knows that I’m adrift,
and he’s the tide that flows.
God loves all living creatures,
whether they’re high or low.
Take heed from thy Teacher,
you’re the arrow, He’s the bow.

2013 Walk for Thought
On September 28, 2013, the Brain
Injury Alliance of New Jersey hosted its
11th annual Walk for Thought. Over
500 people participated in the Walk and
over $75,000 was raised. Ellen Raabe,
client of Community Skills Program
(shown on the left in the photo),
attended the event at Saddle River
County Park in Paramus, NJ, along with
her neurorehabilitation specialist, Heidi
Lewis, B.A., COTA, CBIS. Ellen had
this to say about the event: “Going to
the Brain Injury Walk with Heidi made
me understand how fortunate I am and
gave me a different perspective of life!
I’m very lucky for the healing/recovery
I have made in a short time. Everyone
was a pleasure to meet and talk to.
Thank you!”
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David’s Drive
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BrainWaves is a joint project of the clients and
staff of Community Skills Program® of
Counseling and Rehabilitation, Inc. and
Counseling and Rehabilitation of New Jersey, Inc.

CoBI Secretary
Blue skies, sun shining, golfers on the course! A perfect day for
the 7th annual David’s Drive held on September 24, 2013. White
Manor Country Club and Chester County were at their best and
90 golfers took advantage of the beautiful greens and spectacular
fall foliage. Ardmore Toyota brought a check for $10,000 for the
“Hole in One” winner (but no hole in one) and T-shirts for our
golfers.
Our First Swing and Learn to Golf Clinic attracted more than 25
participants, and Bob Buck, director of the Eastern Amputee Golf
Association, provided a great afternoon full of instruction and
activities. ReMed staff volunteered to give Bob a hand with the
clinic and VCI Mobility brought an adapted van to the outing for
all to see.
Guests had a chance to support Council on Brain Injury (CoBI)
and bring home beautiful silent auction items, take-a-chance
prizes, and raffle gifts. The CoBI Award for 2013 was presented
to Barbara Geiger-Parker, president and CEO of the Brain Injury
Alliance of New Jersey. For more than 25 years, Barbara has
worked on behalf of brain injury survivors and their families.
Thank you to all the volunteers, attendees, and supporters of
David’s Drive and CoBI for helping to create this beautiful day!
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